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FLORIDA'S SCHOOLS.
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What's the matter with Florida's
schools?

Probably the same things that take
from the fullest efficiency of schools
in other southern states, if not in
every state in the Union. In tho
main, it is a lack of adaptability to

ADVISES SAVING MONEY

And Therefore Differs From
Ordinary Advertising.

In a recent article Chas. H. Wood-
ruff, advertising manager of , the
Heard National Bank, Jacksonville.

Non-Sk- id j
WHEN SEEKING FAVORS.

By Walt Mason.

"I'll have to hunt up a new wash-lady,- "

observed Mrs. Jamesworthy.
"Mrs. Travesty, who has been doing
our washing for a year, sent word this
morning that she is going to marry
Ira Idol and won't come anv more.
Of course, it never occurred to her tj
give me any notice. She waited until
1 sent a message to her. ask no- hr
why she didn't come.'

"The base ingratitude of the labor-
ing classes gives me a perpendicular
pain, in my ," said James-worth- y.

"A little more than a vear
ago we had an excellent laundress,
M Tn.;,. Kho ., f.,;tiifi (

The great bulk
and mighty grip of
the Firestone Non-Sk- id

tread is a vital
test of the holding
power behind it.
The exclusive way
thisextra power of body
is built-i-n to support the
extra tread explains why
Firestone service gives

Most Miles per Dollar

Firestone Tire and
Rubber Company

"America largest Exclusive
Tire and Run Maker"
Akron, Ohio

Brancliei and Dealers Everywhere

death, and 'on the morning of wash- - ;you, to s,aye and they P3? yu mon-da- y

"
she always loomed up for bus;- - !or dolnK

, ..
ness, even if she had to drag herself'., " ".".r'u." 7
here on her haifds and knees. that the Heard National bank of Jack- -

sonville began business. It began w"There was but one objection to this
refined and cultured beldame. Sheia,sma" way' UiLdldnt make any,
was always groaning about her mala- - P'"''- - ,Its growth was as natural

as a s- - The business was here,dies, and she had a new one every
week. One week she would be com- - ,and the personnel of the institution
plaining of the blind staggers, and the !as usuS'h tha.t 11 as able to, ,.h?ld
next of the heaves, and again she,tle business it got. The publicity
would be suffering agonies because of '?lve" m thosf daysJYas.?f a klnd that
being foundered. Yet she always 'et ,the P.f,P'e f Florida know that

m
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managed to do the work and have the
clothes on the line by the time the
cows came home. I have no doubt
that Mrs. Twice would have been sat
isfied with her portfolio to the end of
her davs, and the laundry department
of this establishment would have oc- -
casioned no trouble.

"But, with your characteristic short-
sightedness, Mrs. Jamesworthy, you
couldn't appreciate the redeeming
qualities of this admirable crone. You
were always telling me that, you sim-
ply couldn't stand it to hear the wo-

man telling about her varieties of ill
health, and we'd have to get another
washlady. So Mrs. Twice was cast
into outer darkness. She was so em-
bittered that she left the town, and
nobody knows where she is today, or
I'd send a minister plenipotentiary
after her and beg her to let the pa?t
bury its dead, and come back to us.

"At this period Mrs. Travesty had
just buried her third or fourth hus-
band and was looking for a lucrative
situation. She made a great hit with

"lifm clip cinnliptl frtv a nnBilinii 3

TRAVELING IN CHINA
IN ZERO WEATHER

Chinese Beds Are Brick Platforms With Plastered Tops
Under These Are Flues for Making Fires Interesting
Experiences of Well Known Missionaries in North
China. A Rajah's New Testament Missionary Booths
at County Fairs News From Many Lands.

By Southern MUnlonnry Nen Burruu

noble grand custodian of the wash- - most part on the savings account,
tubs. You said she was just the sort The result is that not only more peo-o- f

woman you long had sought, and jVe nave savings accounts now than
mourned because you found her not. tney ever have had before, but there is
She was in rugged health, was very,8."0" a, bld .from the banks for this
polite, and had a cheerful disposition. !lass. of business that the advertising
She was entirely too polite to suit mo. has begun to take on the aspect of an
She was too free wtih bows and becks educational movement for the encour-an- d

wreathed smiles. (agement of thrift which is national
"A long and painful experience has in its, sc0Pe- - I seems almost like a

taught me to look with suspicion upon Paradox, but the more the people who
people who are too thundering polite
when they want something. The prob- -
ability is that when they have got'
what they want they will become so
independent that you will have to take

.. The rapid approach of winter means
increased hardships for many of the
missionaries who have left their com-.- .
fortable homes and gone to labor in
foreign lands. Especially interesting
in this connection is a recent letter
from Rev. T. F. McCrea, working in
China under the Southern Baptist

I Convention. Speaking of the discom--
Torts of travel in North China in win-- '.

ter he gives these interesting expe-- :
I lences :

"We left Hwanghien Monday morn-
ing and spent the night in a smail
inn where we had to sleep in a room

' with a dozen or more muleteers. The
Chinese beds are brick platforms with
plastered top, and are called k'angs.
They have flues underneath for mak-- .
ing a hie to warm them. More smoke

' seems to come out into the room than
. goes out into the chimney. When the

pine brush was lighted in half a
i ueiozen of these flues it was a choking,

X smothering experience. I had to go

off vour hat to them when you speak B1K. nut tnat is a long ways from
to them. It was thus with Mrs. saying that all advertising always
Travesty. When she wanted the situ- - lPa-V- - jts Jst a question of wheth-ntio- n

she was so obsequious it was !er the. advertiser is paying for his ad- -
vertising or his advertising is Dav- -

once she was inaugurated, and thought '"P b'nl- -

she had the job hog-tie- she became Advertising that encourages any-qui-

haughty and was always speak- - thing that improves conditions pays
ing of the princely offers she had re- - rom a philanthropic standpoint at

Of Bank Licenses and In
structs Collectors to

Force Payment.
The matter of a number of the State

Banks of Florida failing to, and in
many cases, positively refusing to pay
their license taxes, will be taken up
by the executive office and thoroughly
prosecuted by Governor Park Tram-
mel!. He has already had an informal
consultation with Attorney General
West on this matter, and the pro-
cedure will probably begin by instruc-
tions being issued to the tax collec-
tors of the various counties in which
are located the banking institutions
that have declined to pay. The tax
collectors and State attorneys in thos-.-

counties will be asked to investigate
the matter, levy on the banks if ne-
cessary for their license taxes and
even take the matter before the grand
juries in cases where it is deemed nec-
essary to prosecute the offending
bankers to that extent. The final out-
come will probably be the taking of a
test case to the Supreme Court of
Florida. The State banks do not feel
that they should be compelled to pay a
tax from which the National banks
are exempt, but in reply it is argued
that if the State banks are allowed to
dodge this'license because the Nation
al banks are not compelled to pay it,
tnen the mercnants and all other busi
ness could decline to pay license be-

cause the banks were exempt, and the
entire license law of the State would
fall flat, a useless statute on the books.

Long ago the offending bankers
were reported to the State ComDtroll
er. Tax collectors of the State are
required to report to the State Comp-
troller regularly. The tax collectors
are directly responsible to the State
Comptroller, otherwise they would be
free agents, governments within them
selves, collecting from those whom
they saw fit to tax and exempting
those they chose to favor.

Governor Takes Action.
Tallahassee. Fla.. 6. 1915.

The matter of the failure of some
of the banks to pay the license tax re-

quired of them was for the first time
brought to the attention of Governor
Irammell last week by the Tax Com
mission at which time he stated to the

.Commission that he would take the
'matter up with the Tax Collectors as
soon as he could get information a
to the counties in which the law had
not been enforced, requesting the
Commission to furnish him this infor-
mation. On Wednesday of this week
the Commission reported to the Gover-
nor definitely regarding Citrus, Hills-
borough and Hernando Counties, and
thereupon the Governor addressed a
letter to the respective Tax Collec-
tors of these counties as follows:
"My dear Sir:

"It has been brought to my atten-
tion that you have failed to collect the
license tax from a number of thii
State Banks of your county. This
matter is brought to your attention
that you may proceed under the law
and fully comply with the require-
ments of the law as provided in Sec-
tions 59 to 64, inclusive, of Chapter
6421 of the Laws of Florida. I un-

derstand that a very large majority
of the State banks throughout Flori
da have paid the license tax and it is
not right that a few of them should
be allowed to avoid the license re-

quirements unless the courts should
hold that the law is not operative
against them.

Yours very truly,
PARK TRAMMELL, Governor.

When definite information is pro-
cured regarding other counties tho
Governor will request the Tax Collec-
tors to proceed with the collection of
any license tax remaining unpaid.
True Democrat.

Chamberlain's Tablets.
This is a medicine intended espe-

cially for stomach troubles, bilious-
ness and constipation. It is meeting
with much success and rapidly gain-
ing in favor and popularity. Obtain-
able everywhere.

Wisdom.
An "Id Stoti hwomiui sent her little

boy to tin1 ininer siriK after a quar-

ter's worth of corn sirup. She save
him the money mid two jugs, either of
which would hnve been ample to carry
the sirup.

'Why did you give him two jugs?"
asked n visiting neighbor.

"Weel. ye see. It s this way. ir i

pie him tv.ii jujxs to curry he kinna dip
bis wee tinners In the sirup en route
home." Pittsburgh Press.

A Short Christmas.
"Christmas dny Is only three hours

long in the Finnish town of Tornea."
said a traveler. "1 spent lust Christ-
mas there. At sunrise I got up to see
my presents it mi to rend my Christmas
mail, mid night hml fallen before I got
through breakfast."

Snare For the Unwary.
He Why docs old Miss Tittletnttle

nse an ear trumpet? Is she denf?
She Not a bit. She employs that in-

strument ns n lilulT and to induce peo-

ple to talk freely In her presence.
Klcbmoml Tillies-Pispntch- .

English Walnuts.

The so called English walnut is al-

most exclusively the product di"

France, whence this country imports
from 15.000.000 to 25,000,000 pounds
annually.

Draw Your Own Conclusions.
"Why," asked the weary-lookin-

woman, "do you constantly refer to
yourself as the goat of this house-
hold?" "Because," replied the irri-
table man, in a loud tone of voice, "a
goat is supposed to be able to eat
anything and act as if he enjoyed
It" Washington Star.

eived from plutocratic families.
"And now she abondons us to our

f,.t Vnt tVip lpoQt nlipisnnep mat e

the physical and mental capacities of
the pupils, which detracts from their
highest usefulness.

It must be evident to students of
psychology that the same methods of
training do not fit all children equally
well, and the inelasticity of the com-
mon school system requires that the
child be accommodated to the sys-
tem rather than the system to the
child. Much responsibility remains
under this system with the t
especially the teacher of the younger
pupils, that the individual necessities
be studied out and met.

In the first place, the child of av-
erage mental capacity and physical
activity should not be sent to school
before it is seven years old. To
this time of its life, knowledge is ac-
quired by observation and not by any
processes of reasoning. Up to this
period the child is an imitative little
animal, whose chief occupation as
growing, eating, sleeping, growing
and playing, and undoubtedly this is
of nature's planning.

When it has completed its first m

and from then to the tenth
year, it begins to differentiate from
other animals into the human, with
its reasoning powers more or less in
embrvo. but ready for the careful
training of the schools.

But the modern school system ig-

nores the physical needs as well as
the mental capabilities of the averago
youngster. While it fails largely to
estimate the mental capacity and to
adapt the school room work, it also
guages the powers of bodily endur-
ance by that of the teacher, usually
a person of adult years. The ten-
dency is to overtax the mental recep-
tivity of the child, perhaps to foster
the budding genius of the old
by making it keep pace with that of
the child of a dozen years or more.
Genius of the budding size should be
repressed, not encouraged.

And in the earlier years of school
life the physical should be watched
more carefully than the mental, for
physical exhaustion spoils mental
work, even makes it worse than use-
less.

The daily sessions of Florida
schools in the city or country, are too
long for continuous work, in other
words, recesses are too few and in
many instances, too short. No child,
boy or girl, from seven years up to
the college time should be confined
continuously in the school room with-
out relaxation for more than two
hours. Two shorter sessions, with an
hour for lunch between, are vastly
better, more healthful, than one ses-
sion a dav that stretches from 8:30 a.
m., to 1:30 or 2 p. m., and defers the
noon lunch an hour or more beyond
the proper and usual time.

Grown men, especially those en-

gaged in office or mental work, often
boast of going without lunch. That's
their lookout and they are responsi-
ble for themselves, but no child should
be punished that way. Relaxation
and recreation should never be inter
fered with by school work or hours.
They should be provided before tha
exhaustion of physical inaction be
numbs the body and dulls the mind.
To keep a child "in at recess" should
not be within the authority of an'- -

teacher, for it is an unwarranted
abuse of power.

And for the growing, active
the lunch and meal hours should be
fixed. No school work should be al-

lowed to displace them. You don't
expect your horse to do his best if
you don't take care of him, and care
means proper food at the proper time
and plenty of it, and full hours of rest.
Don't ask more of your child than of
your horse.

Florida's school schedules need re-
modeling and they must be changed
substantially before the material ben-

efit from them shall be on a par with
he excellence of the equipment that

has been nrovided in the most pros-
perous and advanced counties and

nf the State. Bulletin of State
Board of Health.

Peware of Cheap Substitutes.
In these days of keen competition

it is important that the public see
that they get Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy and not take substitutes soid
for the sake of extra profit. Cham-
berlain's t'ougn Remedy has stood
the test and been approved for more
than forty years. Obtainable every-
where.

Hand Shaking Dangerous.
Bacteriologists recently found un-

der the fingernails of men, women and
children no less than thirteen differ-
ent kinds of disease germs, ingjsding
those of tuberculosis, diphtheria and
influenza.

Think Satan Gotd Workman.
Between England and Scotland

stand the ruins of the old Roman wall,
known as the Devil's Wall, owing to
the belief of the peasantry that, on ac-
count of the firmness of the mortar
and the imperishability of the stones,
Satan had a hand in its construction.

HARD CHRONIC COUGH

Made Well by Delicious Vinol

Crestline, Ohio. " I contracted a
hard, chronic cough, and was weak,
nervous and run down. I have a small
family of three, and it was hard for me
to do my work. I took different medi-
cines without benefit Finally I heard
about Vinol, and it has restored me to
health and strength, my cough is all gone
and I feel fine." Mrs. H. H. Carlisle.

We guarantee Vinol, our delicious cod
liver and iron tonic without oil, for
chronic coughs and colds, and for all
weak, nervous, run-dow- n condition.

Ackerman-Stewa- rt Drug Co, Palatka.

K'ves the Rowing interesting ideas
-- uvwumiiik.

Bank advertising is different from
any other advertising in the world. In
the ordinary run of business, a house
advertises its goods' and the appeal is
to the buying public. That is where
the difference comes in. Banks don't
as you to spend money. ihcy ask

ami mm
J. J. Heard sat at the head of the ta-
ble.

Florida people had heard of J. J.
lei'11' befo!'e-an- they had confidence
ln """ And so the businef Rrew'
? Tew theJ?,rst year to a $1,000,000
business. lhe second year it in
creased another million dollars. The
third year it increased another million.

Today this young bank is one of the
four big banks of the state and it is
housed in its own fifteen-stor- y build-
ing at Laura and Forsyth streets.
And this in a period of only three
years.

In early American banking, banks
pulled business on the reputation of
the institution, and the personal

of its officers and the way
they were liked. It has been only
comparatively recently that banks
have used newspaper space to any
great extent, but it is already the
big and generally recognized third
factor in the getting of new business.

For the past few years, bank ad
vertising has been concentrated for

",c "c "CLtel bib uuauiess cunuiuons
generlaly. ...1 he day is gone when there is any

;aigumeni as to wnetner advertising
PaVs ,or. nt- - does pay, and it pays

.'""i : ui uie savings
account the returns are in many in- -
stances direct. n wass t so long age

is good sense, its another bit ot
puuuc opinion tnat was cnangen uy

reads one ot our little ten-inc- h ads,
gets us message aim opens an account
w ith some other institution, we
couldn't say the ad didn't pay. For.
everyone wno is prosperous there n

u u- - : i i. u i.anuuier wnu is just uiui mum oeLiei
prospect for the example. And the
more people who have bank accounts
the mm.e there are who wi have A;l(,

,nnv instittinn with man- -
agement will always get its share oi
the business in the long run.

For the calendar ouarter ending Oc-

tober 1, the banks of Jacksonville paid
out $65,000 interest, and most of it

.went to Jacksonville peonle. The ti tr

found its way to Jacksonville on ac-

count of the attractiveness of the fou'
per cent quarterly compounded inter-
est rate paid by Florida banks.

People are opening up savings ac-

counts in Jacksonville every day. Jut
how many start because of tV
tising the banks are doing, nobody
knows. But what we do know is this;

If a man or a woman makes a con-
nection with us because they know
someone in the bank and therefore fcl
that thev would be more at home with
us, or if they are sent to us by one
of our friends, we credit that business
to the officers.

But if that man or that woman is a
stranger who "just happens" into our
place, we give the credit to newspa-
per advertising.

And bank advertising pays.

Vindictive Animals.
The camel, like the elephant, has
good memory for injuries done to

it. and often takes revenge on its
assailant in an unexpected fashion.

What Tuberculosis Costs.
It has been estimated 'hat deaths

from tuberculosis cost the nation half
a million dollars annually through the
loss of wages and the value of the
things workers would produce if they
were not suffering from the disease.
To conquer this eneicy of the human
race more than $20,000,000 a year is
expended. That the good work is pro-
gressing is shown by the fact that in
20 years the death rate from tubercu-
losis has been reduced from 245.4 to
15S per 100,000 population.

she, but with mien of lord or ladv she that thrlft was looked upon as some-tell- s

us to go to. But if she thinks thlnP akin to stinginess. Nowadays
she can escape retribution, she doesn't people know that thrift is good man-kno-

the stern character of Elijah agement, the prime requisite of which
Jamesworthy. Ira Idol, whom she
threatens to marry, is janitor of the

' f VU 111C mil jnit .wtwiv. uij
breath from a violent coughing spell
and wait until the worst was over in- -'

side. Off at daybreak next morning
we traveled through a desolate, bars,
mountainous country in a dense fog
all day.

"We also had another interesting
but rather uncomfortable experience
on the first night after we left Liayang
for Chef oo. We left Liayang at noon

building where I have my office, and newspaper advertising. Our adver-- I
can easily have him discharged, tising of course is for the purpose of

and then she will be back here beg- - Retting new business and to encour-gin- g

for the portfolio she is throwing age our own patrons to get the sav-u-

But the moving finger writes, ing habit, but if someone occasionally

and reached the inn late, aDout eignt
' o'clock. Traffic kn this road wap

heavy. When we reached the inn it
,.h,A ..rlfl, lyplfrVif onimalo ami

UCVUIC.

and having writ moves on, and not aH

Mrs. Travesty s tears can make it
cancel half a 'line, Mrs. Jamesworthy.
When she leaves here she leaves for

"

Decisive Battles.

Some married men will contend that
The Fifteen Decisive Battles of ttv

World" will never be complete until
a few domestic scraps are added to the
volume. London Telegraph.

Back Number.
"I wouldn't dream of marrying him.

S "A Chinese inn is a large open yard
surrounded by sheds and feeding
troughs for the animals. At the back

' culaninn mnmo fnr trAVplprs nn.l

ma conceived the idea of bringing
missionary work to notice at count.y
fairs, and this has been done with

results this fall in several lo-

calities. Literature was distributed
and the work of the missionary so-
cieties was explained. Women dressed
in the costumes of the various coun-
tries show pictures and curios, and
interesting talks were made concern-
ing foreign manners and customs, as
well as the special needs of the vari-
ous fields.

Eager for the Light.
"I wac rWpnt.lv invitpH an rtK

scure village," says a missionary in
-- nina, "wnere it was said no white
man had ever been. Some of the in-

habitants had visited the mission sta-
tion and had brought back a Chinese
Bible and hvmn hnnU Tn nna
ouring my visit a father surprised me
by calling his child, who repeated for
me several Christian hymns and the
Lord's Prayer. A crowd gathered,
and after telling them the stm-- nf
Jesus, I turned to an old man nf
eighty years, who had listened atten-
tively, and asked if he had ever heard
of Jesus before. He replied, 'No, I
never did.'

"In another home the Bible was
brought nut nnH T wn nt-o-l

and tell them something of its mes
sage, ueiore l was through and had
Draved for t.hpm thp hnneo vuna full
of eager listeners."

Hospital Ship in Philippines.
The Philippine government conjoint-

I" with a private philanthropy in
America has accepted a proposition
submitted by Episcopal Bishup Brent
for a hospital ship for the Sulu Archi- -
ptlago. It is hoped that this institu-
tion will be a center of inst. uction
and healing to two hundred thousand
natives.

V. W. C. A. in Other Lands.
There is an organized Young

Women's Christian Association in one
school in China the

government school in Tien-tsi- n.

This came about as a result of Bible
classes organized through the city as-

sociation for etudents from the Nor
mal school. A number of those in the
classes became Christians, and as a
result of then- - interest in the city
association desired an organization ii.
their own school.

Sixteen Young Women's Christian
Association conferences for school
girls were held during the past year
in Finland. This is more than the
number of those held in the United
States.

Arkansas Diamonds.
Since the discovery of diamouds in

Arkansas, In 190S, 1,375 stones, aggre-
gating 55C carats, have been found
there.

Reluctant Turks.
Turkish soldiers killed in battle aro

supposed to go straight to paradise.
But somehow the Wea doesn't seem to
appeal to them as It should. Kansas
City Star.

A CRIME AGAINST CHILDREN

It is a crime against helpless chil-

dren to give them bitter, nauseous
chill tonics that purge and cause seri-

ous inflamation of ths stomach and
bowels that frequently Troves fatal.
Quick's Chill Tonic does not weaken
and physic Children will take it and
never know it is medicine. Try it
once on a guarantee to be better than
any other. Price 25 cents. Sold by
J. H. Haughton, Druggist.

Why, he said he would do everything exception, we believe, was on the corn-t- o

make me happy." "What is wrong paratively small sum of $75,000 which

know that the Heard National bank has onaboit that?" "He ought to
joofut from Detroit. Mich., and whic.ini n tn fulfill mis- -

the muleteers. When we reached this
inn the yard was packed close with
row on row of the packs which the
mules carry on the road. The sheds

. , were filled and packed tight with feed- -

Ing animals, and often there was a

great stamping and squealing when
two or three mules would get to fight--

ing, and a noisy yelling of muleteers
to separate them.

"Our San tze could not enter the
crowded yard and had to be lowered

Vtin the street. We went inside to see

if we could find a place to sleep, but
the rooms were all filled with a smok-

ing chattering crowd. So we had lo

rleep in the Shan tze out in the stieet,
with the thermometer nearly down to

zero. . .

i "When I saw the conditions at this
inn I thought at once of the night of

our Lord's birth. It was a perfect
reproduction of the scene at the inn

Bethlehem on that wonderful

flight."
A Rajah's New Testament.

Miss Wingate, an English Y. W.

C A. secretary in Bombay, writes 01

a most delightful trip she had in a
Hove, throunii

sious, not to be happy."

SEVERE PUNISHMENT

Of Mrs. Chappell, of Five Tears'

Standing, Relieved hj CarduL

Mt. Airy, N. C Mrs. Sarah M. Chap,
pell of this town, says: "I suffered foi
live years with womanly troubles, al$s
stomach troubles, and my punishment
was more than any one could tell.

I tried most every kind of medicine,
but none did me any good.

I read one day about Cardui, the wo-
man's tonic, and 1 decided to try it. I
had not taken but about six bottles until
I was almost cured. It did me more
good than all the other medicines 1 had
tried, put together.

My friends began asking me why I
looked so well, and 1 told them about
Cardui. Several are now taking it."

Do you, lady reader, suffer from any
of the ailments due to womanly trouble,
such as headache, backache, sideache,
sleeplessness, and that everlastingly tired
feeling?

If so. let us urge you to give Cardui a
trial. We feel confident it will help you,
ust as it has a million other women inIhe past half century.

Begin taking Cardui to-d- You
won't regret it All druggists.

Writ tr Chattanooga Medicine Co., Ladles
AdTisory Dept., Chattanooga, Tenn.. for StcuU
tftitruftfm on your cava nd 0 book, "Home
Treatment ter Women. In plain wrapper. M.G. IS4

native stale !..- -
an invitation from the Rajah to

the former national secre-

tary and her husband.
run in theAfter a sixty-four-mi- le

Uajah's car they arrived at the guest

louse after dark,, and on waking next

M. morning looked across the yal ey to
palace, "shining gold and pink on
. U nnniBltp hill.

i lie lop oi me
Among the many interesting curios

to the visitors by the Ra.iah
J.0 a small eopv of the New Testa-

ment which he took out of a model

ofTswiss chalet. This had been pre-

sented to him by Mrs WaMegrave,

nresident of the Worlds Y. W. U A.

He said he r.ad read the Testament.
that the little volurre

aVoring l&ht and truth into the na-

ive state over whifhJlrules-Missionar-

Booths at County Fairs.

Some Methodist women in Alaba


